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INTRODUCTION
In the last decades, Synthetic Aperture Radar systems,
known as SAR, have become an important tool in Re-
mote Sensing. This importance is due to different aspects
that solve some of the problems that other systems de-
signed to the same purpose have, like optical systems.
One of the main features of the SAR systems is that they
are "all-weather" systems, that is, the systems are almost
independent of the weather conditions (clouds, rain, etc.).
Also, the systems can take ges during day and night.
These features make possible to SAR systems to take
information or images all the time, and almost all use-
able, whereas in the case of optical systems only about
ten per bent of the images are not affected by weather
conditions.
Also the systems are coherent as they acquire the am-
plitude and the phase of the returned signal. However,
this coherent nature at the same time poses one of the
main problems of the SAR systems: the speckle noise.
This noise appears both on the amplitude and on the
phase of the signal, but with different characteristics.
There are a lot of techniques that try to remove
speckle noise from the data, but they are mainly applied
on the amlitude information. There are also some tech-
niques that try to remove speckle form phase. The tech-
niques designed to remove speckle from the amplitude or
from the phase are slightly different. For the amplitude,
the main feature of the speckle noise is that it follows a
multiplicative model over the desired data [1], then the
techniques have to be adapted to it. The techniques that
remove the speckle from the amplitude can be divided in
multilook and spatial filtering techniques [1]. In the first
case, uncorrelated data of the same place are obtained
and then averaged. In the second case, the average is
performed over the same image. These techniques re-
move speckle, but they have the problem of loss of reso-
lution.
The techniques that are applied over the phase infor-
mation have poor results compared with those obtained in
the case of amplitude. Some techniques make a combi-
nation between the polarimetric channels giving only one
image with the consequent loss of polarimetric informa-
tion [2]. In other cases the intensities are restored using
the idea of polarisation diversity [3]. There are also tech-
niques that make a polarimetric speckle reduction [4]
based on process the real and im parts of the pola-
rimetric channels. In this article a new way to remove
speckle from amplitude and phase is presented. The main
advantage of this algorithm is that both parts are proc-
essed almost in the same way.
COHERENT DECOMPOSITION
The concept of polarimetric decomposition is widely
apphed for processing polarimetric SAR data [5], [6], [7].
As an example of this, the coherent decomposition of a
complex scattering matrix into three components shall be
demonstrated. The decomposition is given by the fol-
lowing general representation [8],
[S]= ej"'ej{"'ks[S Isrp*e,
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p is the absolute phase of the matrix, (s is a relative
phase difference, 0 is the orientation angle of the
diplane and the helix around the line of sight, while ks, kd,
and kh are the real parameters representing the three
scattering mechanisms.
An important implication of such a decomposition is
that scatterers of different nature may be completely and
coherently separated even if they are witiin the same
resolution cell of an image. In this sense, polarimetric
processing effectively enhances. the resolution capabili-
ties.
Three-component decompositions like the above are
particularly suited for the generation of color imagery,
since the three components may be used for controlling
the basic colors in RGB (Red, Green, Blue) images.
Hence, it is possible in one image to reflect not only the
true effective strength of the scattering, but also the na-
ture ofthe scattering.
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Figure 1: Results obtained processing the amplitude of the images. (a) Original IShhl of the island image. (b) IShhl proc-
essed of the same image.
METHOD FOR SPECKLE REDUCTION
Speckle reduction is important in the treatnent of data
from polarimetric SAR systems. One of the main appli-
cations of this kind of information is terrain classifica-
tion, for which several types of classification methods are
available. The performance of these techniques can be
improved removing the speckle both from the amplitude
and the phase of the data.
First of all, the wavelet techniques were applied to the
amplitude information. In this case, classical techniques
were applied, being based on transform coefficients
thresholding. The thresholding can be done in two ways:
through the Donoho method or through the Sigmoid
method [9]. As can be seen in the Fig. 1, there is a clear
speckle reduction and almost no loss of resolution.
The second step in the process is to remove speckle
from phase information. In this case the process is differ-
ent from that used in the case of amlitude information.
An additive noise model is assumed instead the multipli-
catve one used on the amlitude. As will be shown af-
terwards, the assumption of an additive model is quite
close to reality.
The scattered waves by a non-stationary target, in the
case of polarimetric systems, cannot be fillly character-
ised by the scattering matrix [S], so other kind of opera-
tors have to be used to have a complete characterisation
[7]. These operators are the coherency matrix [T], the
covariance matrix [C] and the Mueller matrix [M].
Through the vector expression of the scattenrng matrix
[S], k, the covariance matrix [C] can be obtained as:
=-(S^M Skhy S.,J. S4v)T where SOb/ES
IC] k k T*
(2)
(3)
As each of the elements of k is complex, the covari-
ance matrix [C] is complex too, so it can be written in the
following way:
[C] = [X]+ I [Y] (4)
Each of the elements of [C], cij, has a real part xij and
an imaginary part yij. These two parts can be represented
by the expressions:
xij = Re(cb)=ISkII,|ISmnI .COO(r)
Yqj = Im(cu) =ISk,.I'ISm4 *sin(Or) (5)
where
kl,m,nneh,v
0, = Oki - mn
Removing speckle from the matrix [C], is the same as
to find an estimator of the matrix [C] without speckle.
This task can be reduced to find the estimator of the real
and iginary parts of the cij components (5). These
estimators are:
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NUMERICAL RESULTS OF THE PHASE IMAGES. SP INDICATES THE ORIGINAL IMAGE OR
SPECKLED IMAGE WHEREAS USP INDICATES THE PROCESSED IMAGE OR UNSPECKLED IMAGE
Mean
Co-polar cos(M Sp 0.5184 0.5955 0.5811 0.5892
phase US 0.5184 0.2251 0.5811 0.1577
.sin() Sp -0.0571 0.6111 0.0519 0.5590U
-0.0571 0.1834 0.0519 0.1031
Cross-polar cosQp%) Sp 0.0229 0.7043 0.0503 0.7415Cross-pola t (+ Usp 0.0229 0.1773 0.0503 0.1039hase sSp -0.0728 0.7058 0.0182 0.6688
X sin(4,) Usp 0.0728 0.1834 0.0182 0.0878
as
xij =E{x.. = E{ ISkl,j.S }.E{coSQt)}
y^j = E{yi,} t4 ISn Smn1 } E{Sfin(1)} (6)
Due to the fact that amplitude information is statisti-
cally independent from the phase information [10], the
process can be reduced to finding an estimtor of the
amplitude informaton and an estimator of the phase
information.
In a monostatic polarimetic system, the cross-polar
component Shv and Sh are equal, and this fact produces
that there are only two kind ofphases fr in equations (5)
an (6). Theses phases are called co-polar phase f, and
cross-polar phase 4y, The co-polar phase is +. fw-hh,
and has an approximately Gaussian statistics [10], on the
other hand, the expression of the cross-polar phase is
*C*hA4vh-Ik that has a uniform statistic over [-rc,r]
[10]. The process proposed to remove speckle from phase
information, do not process the phases fc and 4x directly,
instead of this the cosine and the sine of these phase are
processed. At the same way as amplitude information,
wavelet tools are applied but assuming an additive noise
model, over the phase information. The process of






* Obtaining the function cos(@r) y sin(+r), where 4r=4c
or
* Applying the Discrete Wavelet Transform or DWT
to the previous function. In this case an additive
noise model is assumed.
* Applying the methods of noise removing based on
WT, Donoho method or Sigmoid method [9].
* Applying the Inverse Discrete Wavelet Transforn
IDWT to obtain the unspeckled information.
A good estimator of [C] can be obtained processing
both the amplitude information and the phase informa-
tion. At the same time, once the coherency matrix has
been obtained the estimator of the Mueller matrix or
coherency matrix can be calculated [4].
RESULTS
The previous algorithm has been applied to both,
simulated images and real ones. The real images are C-
band images taken by a mission of the Danish EMISAR.
To test the performance of the algorithm, two kinds of
images were taken. The first shows a kind of lagoon or
marsh close to the sea, and the second shows one island
of the Baltic Sea. TABLE I shows the numerical results
of the phase images.
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Figure 2: Processed phase images. Left (a): Original cos(Q0) of island image. Right (b): Processed cos($0) of same.
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Figure 3: Histograms of a simulated co-polar phase. In
this case the histograms of the original and processed
cosine of the co-polar phase are shown. Also the differ-
ence between them is shown, this difference is the
speckle noise.
In TABLE I different features of the processing sys-
tems can be seen. First of all, the process does not change
the mean of the original image, which is very important
overall in the field of classification. The second fact is
that the process reduces the standard deviation of the
image, with the consequent reduction of speckle noise.
Another important aspect is that the image does not have
a loss of resolution, as appears from the images. Fig. 2
shows the results obtained with the cosine of the co-polar
phase of the island image. As can be seen, there is an
obvious speckle reduction, and almost no loss of resolu-
tion.
The main reason to process the cosine and the sine of
the phase information instead the phase informaton
alone is that this information appears always m the op-
erators [C], [M] and [T] into cosine or sine fimctions. It
has been seen that the cosine and the sine accentuate the
frequencial separation between original data and noise. In
this way the noise removing process, based on wavelet
transform, can take advantage of this separaton. Also in
this process, an additive noise mode is assumed in the
cosine and the sine of the phase informaton. To justify
this model a simulation has been done. In this case an
image simulates the co-polar phase fs In Fig. 3 three
histograms are shown (onrginal image -cosine of the co-
polar phase-, processed image and difference). In this
case the processed image tends to a delta in the mean
value of the originil image (0.32), just it would be ex-
pected in an additive model.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, some techniques for processing pola-
rimetic SAR have been considered. In particular, a new
way to remove speckle in polarimetric images was pre-
sented. This new algorithm is based on wavelet trans-
forn, making use of the advantages of this new trans-
form. The wavelet transform with the Donoho or Sig-
moid methods allows the reduction of speckle noise both
from the amplitude and the informaton phase, with al-
most no loss of resolution.
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